ing tables like a barge making its way between river craft. Dankmar was
the name for him.
Thus began an association lasting nearly seven years. Mr. Sullivan had
been interested and interesting. His drawings a delight to work upon and
out. His manner toward me was markedly different from his manner to-
ward the others. Mark me it might, and mark me it did. I soon found my
place in that office had to be fought for.
The work was going well. I could do it. The master was pleased. And I
had got his permission to get George Elmslie over from Silsbee's to help
me and incidentally make it a little less lonesome for me there. George
wasn't a minister's son but ought to have been. He was coming over in a
few days. This evident favouritism of the master together with my own
natural tendency to mind my own business, coupled with a distaste for
most of the Adler and Sullivan men, had, in the course of a few weeks, set
them against me. I was unpopular from that first day. And I was baited in
various ways. My hair of course. My dress, a bit too individual, I suppose.
There would be casual conversation behind me with unmistakable refer-
ence to me. Studied interference with my work. The gang had evidently
combined to 'get' me. Their phrase. Mueller didn't see much of it all. He
was an innocent soul. It was kept pretty well out of his way. I couldn't say
anything about it if I would. And I wouldn't if I could.
There was a back room devoted to blue-printing, where Isbell, Gay lord
and a few others would go at noon to eat their lunch and box a few rounds.
Isbell was supposed to be pretty good, if talk meant anything. And Gay-
lord was candidate for pugilistic honours in the First Regiment Armoury.
They wanted me to 'box'. Evidently the longish-hair, flowing tie, and
fastidious clothes gave them the idea I would be easy, a good spectacle.
I saw I would have to do something to square myself with that crowd.
I had boxed some and had no doubt about my wind or ability to stand
punishment. But not much science. So, one noon, I went to see old Colonel
Monsterry who had a fencing and boxing academy in the old Athenaeum
next door, and engaged for a course of twelve lessons, all twelve to be
given in the course of two weeks. I told the old Frenchman I wanted to
learn how to hit hard and stop body-blows. I could alreadv take pretty
good care of my head.
But why not the foils? 'It is so much more a gentleman's game,' he said.
'I'm not involved with gentlemen. I've got a battle on hand with a
pretty tough bunch. I want some rough training.'
'All right,' he said as he handed me the gloves. I put them on and put
up my guard. 'No,' he said, 'college boy! This way/ and he put one hand
down, the other out in front like a feeler and provocative. 'Now, look out.'
He struck at me a number of times to see where I was. 'Not so bad. Now,
I'm going to hit you,' he said. 'Go ahead.' He did, and the jolt jarred me to
the heels. I thought if it was that easy to reach me I was far from that
back room. Took the bout for an hour. Felt wonderful as I got out from
under the shower into my clothes and back to the office.
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